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Clothing - Moods/
pl- W HumpPfj,; V On Wednesday rooming lut Mr. ]

Thn* Spence end Mie* Lillie Monte» 
were united in •matrimonial bond* end 
Blurted to drive to Brook ville. On 
eut Mein street . the horu become j 
unmenegeebie end Mr* Spence sprang 
from the buggy. Mr. Spence wu 1 , .
considérably wretched end brjiieed in j varying moods .

hwUhiTdrk«i,0thrCyth  ̂! First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.

wu flnsjly subdued. The happy There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well linfed 
S" bTThe^tbut”^ I pockets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for 
to continue their trip. $3- 59'

| * • The fbgetal ol the" lets Hen. J. F. I Montrée! conference meets in Brook- 
] Wood tube* pint» 2 SO p.ni. on FKdey. I ville this year. .

KKaabethtown oonncil hu pereheAd Belle, fence a takes, poets end ehing- 
i from Mr. T. Berney e roadT-grnder end I |ee of ell grades for uk—S. Y. 

stone-crusher. I Bailie.

THE NEW
GROCERY

F:::
Is theNecessity

-^r Reduction
' !

Mother of.

Aye ypü fully prepared for our capricious climate, its''
Mr. R. Henna, principal of Elgin

school, spent Sunday lut et hie home | subsoribtion or job-work account, et
this office.

Void—A few bushel* of oats, on

KELLY &McCL ARY. in Athens.
The expense of the outbreak of smell-1 On Sunday the ninety-sixth enni- 

pox in the township of Wolford hu verssry of the Phillipeville Baptist 
already footed up to ebint $1,000. . I church occurs.

Miss Nellie Crummy of Frenkville I Him 8. E. Byers, Atheu’ popular 
hu bun in Atheu for e few days, e I drees maker, hu returned and resumed 
gnu1 of the Mimes Patterson, Reid I butinees after a abort vocation.

Meure. Thomas Berney and Joseph 
Iamb week Mrs. N. L. Hum I Thompson are serving on the grand 

reeeived e visit from her parents, I jury in Brookville this week.
Hr. end Mrs. Wiekwite of Morris

;r-

, Bargains are in abundance at Silver’s. • Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries. ’
Special Cut in

CROCKERY US GLASSWARE

y. Our great Reduction Sale is still going on. We have 
greatly reduced our stock, but we are compelled to continue 
our cheip sale for a couple of weeks longer in order to make 
room for our immense firing stock.

Just to make it an inducement to you to buy, wc have 
marked all of our winter goods down to just Half Price.

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
street Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit. 

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.To Mr. Almeron Blanchard and wife.
Dear Sir and Madam,—On behalf 

of Addition Council No 156 Canadian 
Order of Choeên Friends, we desire to 
extend to you our sincere and heart
felt sympathy in the sore bereavement I them at $3.50. 
you have sustained by the death of1 
your son, the late Theoddro Blanchard 
By that sad event our Council has 
lost a faithful and beloved member and 
your home a kind and loving son.

May the Father of All comfort you 
and keep you and bring you’to a bless
ed reunion obove.

’ Signed on‘behalf of the Oonncil,
0. A. Blanchard, O.C.
R. H. Field, Rec.

' •

Flour and Feeds
Oats, Buckwheat, Ground

Feed, Shorts, &c.
Choice lot of Finnin Baddies 

just in. '
Our Tea and Coffee is Very 

choice. Give them a trial.
O. A. McCLARY.

Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.The funeral of Mm. Holmes, relict 
of the late John Holmes, Lake Eloida, 

Mr. John Gilroy of Brock ville I took piece on. Tuesday, 
has been engaged to work in the1 
tinsmith «hop of Messrs. A. Kincaid 
À Son.

burg.
Mackintoshes, cut in the Kne of an overcoat. We sell

Obsess manufactures are preparing 
to make an early start tine spring de
spite the protests of the trade against

Men’s heavy Suits, Men’s and Boys’ Ulsters and Pea 
Coats, plso a few 'Men’s very fine Beaver Overcoats—all 
marked right down, Down, DOWN—at .

Fourth Mood, Bright, Siinshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

W. J. BRADLEY,
Mr. Geo. C. Smith tun been pro-1 fodder cbeeee. 

moted to the position of general 
agent for the Brantford Windmill Co. 
in Eastern Ontario.

It coat Robert Kennedy, an Otta
wa hotel-keeper, $50 and ooste for 
having unstamped cigarettes iu hisM. SILVER'S

The cold wave that visited this seo-1 possession, 
tion on Sunday night formed excellent I A ohuroh organized by a Presby- 
ioe on the numerous ponds tn this j torian ^i^^ry in the Klondyke has
vicinity and fine skating is being en-1 (jec|arej iteelf aelf-supporting The I I The Prescott Journal devoted con- xxttm gocra years m rue penuaimxry-,

, joy®“‘ I work began only a year ago. I- Acknow e smen I Riderable sjiace last week to the publi- John W. Prior, the colored man who
l£5d m£SmUW“!S The salary of Rév. Mr. Herridge, I Misa Addie Hanna wishes to inform Greenbush, Mar. l*3tb ’99. cation of a sermon delivered by Rev. took Oil» Mondary. a 16-year-old white

afftfriSaS.jS-»; pastor of St Andrew's ctnroh, Ottaws. I h„/”nd„ina êûatom^th.t a“»7s I To the officers and members of J. M. Hagar on -the subject ot çlri, from Detroit to Wlndmr.nd mar-
brick wee raised $500 on Monday evening. now reat| for 8 ring work> and WU1 Addison Council No 156, Canadian 'Choirs." It is an excellent dis- o^lKÜdLy of perjury,
îÆSSd'n^to’MÆÏ'thfîStMSL « He now geto $4,500 per year and » hlve her millinery opening in the near Order of Chosen Friends: course, well worthy oi the publicity Bnd notenoed to four years Imprisonment
twelve o'clock noon, AU tendere to be eesled free house. I future We beg to acknowledge the receipt 1 given it, and its general circulation in the penitentiary.

The High ^oo. Wberaof A|- It u now understood that in the ^ ^ ^
89 feet to a lane in the rear, upon which has monte have jnst purchased a $50 magic I CMe of tbe yrown T8. W. H. Ponton, , ... , |ate son and brother , , . , ,&ÏÏ ÎS^VïStb'îri’rVï'Rj lantern «or in the «hoo . Acety- L fom)er intende to proceed will. , he and to thank vou haTe.bee? al“08‘w,|*d 0“‘ °f “’8t,
state of repair. The land tn Athens has a I |ene will he the illuminant and I nrnmpilt:nn the anrinff assizes but I , t . ,*• ence during the past month. AboutlM.T*f&WvrS ! the lantern .wilibe used in illustrating ETa cha^^enTu ' “aCZraT fonde o”r hT ^ a*>, ,<™« <* “>« —«*
of which has been erec^ a store, the easterly the lessons m botany, history, classics I I a,f° ° "T . , ... was taken ill with the grippe, pneu-Kit ’S^'K'he,T?oD,dm.',m^r™‘ 1 and literature. I Laet week bills were posted adver- felt thanks loathe men,to,a for them monia ^ in and d„ath followed in a
ant lot together, or the store and vacant lot i I tising the goods and and chattels of I niany acts of kinkness un g g I jew. day8 goon afterwards two other
"{SK&cuisre applr to T. R. Best.. &Q.. ! Ridean Record : Mr ^ MsUhe» I Ricbard Fmlay 0f Charleston to I» I «nd pamful illness. members died under almost similar
Barrieter. Athene,orfothennderelged.^,^ Derbyshire end family of Toledo have Mld bv pnblic auction. We are in- Wtshmg the order the good success circlimaUnce8 and now on)y one of a 

H. a.8TBwSt; ÿSmUcItor moved to town end have taken up I gtrucU^ annoUnoe that the sale which it so well deserves, we remain I fan)i|v o( fo||r ^ ](llt 
Brook ville, March, 9th 1W9. Un their residence in Mr. J. H. G .nid s I . . withdrawn. I yours sincerely, ' .----- ------------------------ -----new houee on Brookville St Mr. h“ Almeron E. Blanchard Mr. Simmons, divinity-student of

Derbyshire will make a go >d citizen. Mrs. Tackaberry, relict of the late I Roxy A. Blanchard i Toronto, preached at the appointments
1 Geo Tackaberry died at Greenbush on I Lewis E. Blanchard I of the Athens circuit of the Baptist

Respecting the item in last week’s I Tuesday. The funeral takes place on I Keitha F. Blanchard. I church on Sunday last* In the even-
Reporter, referring to the death of I Thursday at 10 a.m., and the service is I I ing he s)»oke to the Athens congre^a-
the little Scotch orphan girl at Brier I be conducted in the Greenbush I Rumors Have No Foundation. I tlQn from Matt. 13 : 16. It is the 
Hill, Mr. Burges of Fairknowe Home. I Methodist church. I Editor Reporter.— I intention of the circuit to call a min-

K..nm..a.enb, OnrK.UM.f.h.l?TkViIb,“y’,l’‘“ 'f ,b A new comet has been discovered Dear Sir,-The following paragraph isfor to thra charge, which has been
event, a. Seen b, Onr KnlRM to know how rumors of the character I d t0 to heading this in last issue of the Reporter has been vacant since the departure of its it to

! ment.one.1 could have onpnsfo,l as It will therefore be wise to quoted in several papers : highly-esteemed pastor, Rev. I.
there was absolutely no -foundation ^ ^ ^ of subscriptiona folly -Certain ugly rumors have been in Saunders.
*®r them' paid up, so as to avoid future compli circulation respecting the supposed Jt ig stated on go(Kj authority that
/ Mr. Horace Botsford departed this cations should the celestial visitor accidental shooting of the little Scotch New York parties are negotiating for

Tir f* M R Cornell of Brock ville life on Friday last, having surx ived I strike this earth. I orphan girl at Brier Hill, near Yn * I t he construction of the Kingston,
Dr.C.M.B. i hi8 ^ partner in'life by sbôut only . - hurst, which occurred a short time ago, ^ ,md Ottawa railway.

' two months. The funeral took plan. A nu,n^er °f [ ™!on lV,r th/ brat ar"' the1home “utho"tl,!a “re mveSt'" They are prepared to undertake the
J on Sunday morninr last, and after the »y™p labeis this season f" th® gating the matter. The affair lauréat-1 con/tructionFa8l s00n a8 tbe 8l,bdd,e«

Miss Ella Halladay of Elgin visited l remain8 "b„j been deposited in the tune. Those who haie bma il*“»g ing considerable interest and ^excite-1 , the rjghta of way ar„ srlanged
Mends in Athens on Saturday and va|l|t an api>ro|„.iat^ s»rmon was them on their cans «” a«v^™ J ment in the Lyndburst district. lt the municipalities along the line of
Sunday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. ,klivered fo the Methodist church by I rejiort the returns as being very g ^ I Now, I beg to say that we are not (be propo8ed mi|Wav will carry out 
W. Beach. I the pastor| Rev. E. W. Crane. Of course, it would not pay to in p08ae8al0n of any additional into: oi- tboir ptouliaes of asslstance to the road

The best medicine money can buy I , . , „ . . . I label an inferior grade oi syrup. Ution which would lead us to 'e“ke the work win probab,y soon be under
for impure blond, nervousness, and alii fPtr“h*b/ th" 1 If the old adage be true regarding I farther investigations, a'tho’‘8b ,D | way.

stomach and kidney troubles is Hoodj, , “ut J t™ZDingol the buildings of the "““j,0* .““"fo’e/fowtrds1 tilt Ur^rtbelamUy r'ecently. ere" , VaIao of, Comma.
Sarsaparilla z | T. K. Scovil at Portland, which occur- out for blustery weather towards the James Burges. comma.

According to the public accounts of j ^ j„ the fall of 1896. Last „eek clofo of the month. March 1st came . ' A printing, house in Chicago heads
Ontario, B. B. Osler, Q. C„ received | the case ol Scovil vs. the Ca'edonian »” lamb-hke, and the old saw says that a circular with this puzzle sentence :
$1.400 for his servio-s as Crown j and British American Insurance •“ >*« » >a,“b and “ut J™ a., ‘T DEATH OF HON. J. F. WOOD. “That that is is that that is not is not.
Prosecutor at the Napanee Bank companies was called before ‘he H » •» b°^ n^a ina ‘ 7 ------ The sentence is another Ulustrat,on ol
trial « ! master-in chambers at Toronto and worn off tbe old 6aw th“mB,ance' 0n Tuesday morning a telegram the occasional value of punctuation.

dismissed for want of prosecution, . t the assizes in BrockvUle this from Toronto conveyed the intelli As printed above the sentence seems
„ ... . .. week the crand jury brought in a true I gence that Hon. John F. Wood was a mere jumble of irrelevant worus,
The sugar social given by the ^ QJ Barnes, originally dead, and the sad tidings were received but a few marks change it i

Epworth League on Friday evening b H K ? j_ aagauh w™'b in4„t to with surprise and deep sorrow by his very clear statement ol fact:
last proved to he a very pleiisant , *^t whioh halbeen changed to many friends and admirers in this that M, is ; that that is not, is not. —
event. Voder the direction of Miss ' n I, Hc wa8 convlcted of district. No particulars of his demise Exchange.
Heacock an excellent programme ^ lattol offepce and released ou his were learned till later in the day.
of vocal and instrnmen al music waa A ‘ b ^ of $1000 on his own It is stated that he went to Toronto
rendered by her pupils of this and tummhmg Dan n „n a business trip and had retired to
neighboring places, after winch the recognizance to keep pea appa«ntly in his usual health,
feast of sugar was served and b ghly rhe w M. S. ot the Methodist I at the Queen's Hotel. Dr. Weeks 
enjoyed. church will bold their usual Easter I of Ottawa cal1e<l to see him early on

thank offering service on the afternoon I l'uesdav morning and accombanied . . , ,
of Good Friday, 31st inst Tbe ladies Wl-boy to h,s room On gaining Th® ^‘rTnhn M ,n f frtod t 
are cordially mvited to attend, and I admittance to his room he was foimd Brock vilhf will be read with pleasure 
wUl be supplied Lead in bud, life  ̂ w" 'Z

envelopes on the previous Sabbath. wltbout. apparently, causing the > - exnected ■ wore aA“ 'LirTiiZr™0 ’8 belndj slighteststruggie. ^ to church^toni^TSTn»^»
prepared for the occasion. The following brief biographt- ^ ^ ^ 8juat nice wJinter

A team belonging to Mr. Harvey I cil sketch of deceased appears in weather wi'h an avelHge ot- o5 b,.iow 
Wing indulged in a runaway on Wed-1 yesterday s *“lcolxx,t l J zero. Fifty degrees below zero was
nesday evening. The off horse was I John Fis er ' I tbe coldest we have bad. December
apparently the better traveler, crowd I doubtlessly know a rea >". ^ waa dreary ; no sunshine ; about six
ing its mate to the side ot the road, I county boy, orn an r . e ca | bour8 good daylight. Our cabin, 
and when opposite the residence of of Scotch and /'“h ^enta*e' b‘s 1-2x14 fert, is quite warm. We eat 
Mr. Thomas Berney they lost their ^‘her, the late John Wood, contractei, I ^ breadj tbe best In the world ; I 
footing and both were piled in the I furnishing e rs , an . ’ I make it myself. Ma-lc two apple pies

When extricated it waa found | Ann Madden dau|h ,r { y yesterday ; can conk almost anything
iiioa. oiauuv,,, o J , V |jOW Times are flatter than a pan

On Thursday, March 23rd, Mr. I Bon^ at lT ’i'iUage of Addison. cakfi in D.wson now.daya . Lots of.
Frank Blanche, will tell b, P^ ELbetl, township, in 1850, he ^‘“ ^TkT-'î.ing iir on ü.o'm.eks
auction, commencing at 1 p. m., 9 t, f but 49 years of age. Of ot wo[k ,>el.^ llone on the clvek8j 
cows, bay gelding, mare with toal UStod stud^ disposition from I ^ Wti8h l,P wlU ltotoeD8e' and 
yearling colt, vehicles, harness, and chi|dhood, he soon acquired a good 
implements, the latter including a I (.|emt.ni;ary education in the public 
seeder, and horse rake in addition to I in the vicinity of his birth-
those ennumerated on the sale bill. , and subsequently entered what 
Terms—6 months credit without I then- known as the Farmersville 
interest on sums over $5.00. | (jram01ttr School, which previous to

In reporting a highly successful con-1 that time and since has proved a 
sert recently held at Stella, the King rich- educational training ground for 
ston Whig contains this reference to many of Ontario s prouunent men. 
the contribution ot Prof. J. C. Eaton : When he left the institution he had 
Prot. Eaton, also of the city, contri- an :exrellleot Englrsh education and for 
bated greatly to the success of #e a brief time appl.ed it m the dlre=‘™n 
evening. His playing of the piano of teaching school. He had in new, 
and cornet at the one time was worthy however, the adoption of law as a pro
of the appreciation shown. He also feesion and foHowing that inclinât on
operated a polvphone, an improved entered the Brockville office of the
K of the phonograph- lat0 Hon' C„F‘ Ffa8Cr’ “

I student. Here bis studious habits

1. M, KELLY. *West G or. King and Buell Sts., Brockville. KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE!

TENDERS FOR REAL ESTATE.

THE PRINCE OF WALES
IN CONSUMPTIONis Interested

erwcLAseirim.
ghift—bray Hall, Toronto, has been 

—Id for $61,000 to Mr. William Davies of 
the nork packing firm.

Tnousande of aeree of fine clay few the 
manufacture of red brick have been discov
ered In southern Manitoba. It will revo
lutionize trade there.

New poetofflcee have been established 
In Ontario at Brennan. Nlplsslng, Eliza
beth Bay, Algoma, Galllngertown (re
opened), Stormont, Hungerford, Hastings.

Alexander Gunn, local postmaster, 
Kingston, is carrying on a series of teste 
regarding steamship lines carrying mall 
matter, to determine which gives the beet
reSQ* T. Howard, who left Rampart City, 
Alaska, about Deo. 16, has arrived at 
Seattle, Wash. He brings a story that S » 
party of ten tenderfeet who started out 
late in October to go from Rampart City 
to the Koyukak River have not arrived 
at the latter place yet, and are thought to 
have been lost.

Canada’s revenue for the eight months 
ending Feb. 98 was $29,283,648,. an In
crease of $4,618,000 over the nreviods 
year. The expenditure for the same period 
was $28,697,000, an increase of over $»,- 
000,000. The net gain over the previous 
year Is $2,616,000. Capital account in
creased from $8,466,000 In 1897-8 to $6,- 
684,000 this year.

Henry A. Acheson, at one time cham
pion runner of the United States, was 
married by Mayor Diehl at Buffalo on 
Saturday to Miss Carolyn A. Haller of 
Batavia. Both are deaf mutes. Acheson 
was bom In Cayuga, Ont., 86 years ago, 
and I# a printer, by trade- .

Italy Recalls Her Minister.
Rome, March 14.—The Tribuna asserts 

that Italy has not delivered an ultima
tum to China. On the contrary, the Ital
ian Government has disavowed the qction 
of Signor Martino regarding the Sanmun 
Bay affair and has recalled him, confid
ing Italy’s interest to the British minis
ter at Pekin, 
til the successor

t The Armstrong family of Lansdowne
seventh person in this country dies from that disease orBecause every

HiïiSîfi'fiWïJSM!

then letting the person have as much fresh sir as poss hie.
Paleness (or Anemia). G. n. ral Weakness, Nervomness, Exhaustion,

Slight Colds, etc., prepare the way for Consumption germ.___________________
You mav prevent all this by 

building up the system and tbe gen
eral strength through taking 4

>gmmw mt
LOCAL SUMMARY.

CAPSULOIDS ♦
ATHENS AND NBI6HBOBINO LOCAL! 

TIBS BBIBFL7 WBITTBN BP.They are not a patent or secret 
medicine, but instead are simply the 
Natural Dissolved Ir-m (or Han 
globin) extracted Iroiu the Fit .-h 
Blood ot Healthy Young Bullocks, 
and put up in little pear shaj»ed 
covers of pure gelatine.

'

Pa noil.—Local Announcement
Boiled Bight Down

Next Friday—St. Patrick’s Day “in 
the morning.”I

They are sold iu boxes at 50c per 
box, six boxes for $2.50, by all lead
ing druggists, or sent, post free 
receipt of price, direct from the 

Branch Office at Dunham

paid Athens a 
Sunday last.

"Thm represents tlie exact amount^
kl idsktby \aklng one Capsuloid each 

1 three times daily.
4SQaua<iian 

glock, Brockville, Ont., Canada.

SOPKItTbN.AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS
Monday, March 13.— Mr. W. H.

Robeson has moved into the house 
hi ! civ occupied by A. E. Follest.

Miss Sadie Staffoid is spending a 
few ilavs as the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Stone. Forfar.

Mr. Moulton of Washburn’s Corners 
has taken up his abode in Soperton. t 
Ho has rented the farm of Richard y' 
t'ronk, who h .s retired to Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. W T. Sheridan have 
ret irned from Port Hope, where they 
went to attend the wedding of Miss 
Maggie Roddick of that town.

'I'lie farmers in this locality are 
making preparations foi su^ar-making.
A few have already tapped.

Posters are out. announcing that 1 quarantine on the Province of Ontario 
Auniyersary services will take place | 0n account of small pox ✓ 
i„ tl.o \ft-tiimlist ohurcli here- on j Ladira who m»Je donations t. the I
.Sunday, 19th. ^la,, »«• | Brockville G-neral Hos,dtsl through
evening will be iionductcd oy etnci nt 
clurgx men and on Monday evening 
20th, a lecture will tie given by Rev.
II. Sanders -n, who is a speaker well 
worth listening to.

Cooperative experiments in Agri
culture have been conducted through
out,
thirteen years, 
was carried on by 12 tarmeis, and 
60 plots were used for this purpose. 
The number has been steadily increas
ing since that «late, until in 1S98 
those •co-operative experiments wen- 
conducted by 3,028 farmers, and 
upwards of 12,000 plots were used 
for the work. Object lessons n 
practical agriculture were thus located 
on fully three thousand Ontario far os 
in the past year. Those who make 
these tests in their own fields with 
varieties of farm crops, 
cultivation, ways of increasing soil 
fertility, etc., obtain valuable in ton. a 
tion which they cannot possibly get 
in any other way.
1000 varieties of farm crops have been 
tested in the Experimental Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricultural 
College for at least five >ears in 
succession. Pure seed of the very 

* best varieties are used lor the C"-

»Ontario in each • f the past 
In 1886 the work

Sir Claude Macdonald, an- 
of Signor Martino arri^^^ v

Mias Letta Polley, teacher in 
Mallory town public school, died at 
her home in Brockville on Friday 
last, after being ill for a short time 
with la grippe.

the D«>tk of Sir Jolla* Vogel.
London, March 14.—Sir Julius Vogel 

the colonial statesman, is dead.
Julius Vogel, K.C.M.G., who was created 
a knight in 1876, was born In London in 
1835. He was Premier of New Zealand 
in 1866, 1878 and 1876. He was Colonial 
Treasurer of the new Government formed

That
Sir

• The Montreal health authorities 
have written to the Provincial B >ard 

’ of Health, asking them to place a

Thousands In It.

In this section considerable interest 
has lh-en felt in tbe fortunes of the 
XVestlakes of Glen Buell who were 
among tbe first to join in the great 
rush for the Klondyke gold fields.

methods ot
SteaeoetterB* Strike at Kings ten.

Kingston, March 7.—The stonecutters 
here have gone on strike for an advance 
In wages. Outside cities pay 88 to 4$ 
cents per hour. The men here get 99M 
sente and want 26 cents.

The year 1898 was the most sue 
Brockville.itUpwards •the medium of the Athens Auxiliary 

requested to call this week at the 
home of Mrs. Fisher. Victoria ’street, 
and obtain their fruit jars. etc.

cessful in the history of the 
Business College in the number of 
jmsitions secured by its graduates. 
Judging from results so far, 1899 will 

The time for receiving tender, in -*ceed anything in the peat. Mite
connection with the erection of the Porter haa secured a petition aa eten- 
new* Methodist church expired Tester ^rraPbef “ few York and Mrsa 
day. and the trustee iaiard will meet Wood has a situation as stenographer 
this (Wednesday) evening at the home ln Brookville. 
of Mr. John Wiltse, Church street.

MUSIC.
Mr. W. J. Craddock having returned from 

hie recent visit to the old country is prepared 
to receive pupils in organ, piano, singing and 
composition. Pupils under sixteen at special 
terms. Address

Principal, Sch

Keeping In."operative experiments.
EXPERIMENTS FOR 1899.

1. Testing nitrate of soda, super
phosphate, muriate of potash, mixture, 
and no manure with corn.

2. Testing nitrate of soda, super
phosphate, muriate ol potash, mixture, 
and no manure with Manuels

3. Growing Grass Peas and two 
varieties of Vetches for Gr* eu F«>dde.’.

4. Growing three mixtures ot giain 
for Green Fodder.

5. Testing six varieties of Corn lor 
Grain, Foddei, or Silage.

6. Testing four varieties of Millet.
„ grasses. 
„ Clovers.

Buck

“Keeping in" is cauM g a good deal 
of editorial comment at present. This, 
of course is in connection with pupils 
in the schools. It is conceded that six 
hours’ bard work is enough for anyone 
of tender years ; but it is also conced 
id ilia1 most people ol tinder years 
who go to school don’t do six hours 
hard work. The/ go there for the 

lose of killing the time and sup-

W. J. CRADDOCK, 
ool of Music. Brockville.

The pastor of the Baptist church, 
0f | Kemptville. the Rev. Mr. Kennedy, 

has received an invitation from a Bap 
tist congregation in Hartney, 
toba, to become their pastor, 
though unwilling to sever his connec
tion with his many friends there, he 
thinks it his duty to accept the call 
from the west, where he will have a 
greater field of action. His departure 
will take place within a few weeks.

The Charleston Fishery Appeal Case.

>
Mr. W. A. Brown, formerly 

Athens, now of Oarleton Place, is in 
Athens this week, pushing the sale of 
the Peerlf-88 Steam Cooker. It is 
fifteen years since he was here and he 
is pleasantly surprised at the many 
substantial improvements evident in 
the village.

Servant Wanted.
By first of March, or April at latest, at 

Brockville, a good general servant for family 
of three, no children. Must be tidy and good 
plain cook. Good wages. Address. G. K, box 
214, Brockville. Ont.

AI- ditch.
that both had escaped injury.

l-uri
plying extia trouble for the teacher, 
who must make hem make a 
goo I h’owing or feel that he is failing 
in his duty “Keeping in” will in
fluence a healthy boy as nothing else 
will. .He wants the free air and will 
do things to get it that he will do 
for nothing else. The sickly youth 
generally has his lesions anyway. 
“Keeping in” has no terrors for him. 
He can go a ead in hi* own peculiar 
wav, his already damaged health iu no 
particular danger. But it might oc
cur to some people to give the teacher 
a little of the pain of “keeping in ” 

' He has to stay there as long as the 
,, Japanese pu pis have. He has to ruin his health 

after four o’clock as we1! ms that of tbe 
„ Carrots, angelic young \ ersons whose future 
,, Mangels he has in charge. He does about four 

time- as much worrying as any of his 
hopefuls.
lo ked -into the situation that » large 
part of the sympathy that is being 

ne wasted on the youth- of our country 
might l»e used to better advantage 

same 0n their teachers.

WANTED.No Prohibition Act.
there will be lots of money next sum
mer. We have a clairti on Gay Gulch. 
Gays runs in at 36 Eldorado, which is 
a very rich claim, gold having been 
taken out on both sides of it. The 
location is excellent, and I am confi
dent it is worth some thousands. We 
expect to work it in March, 
dreds of worthless claims are being 
sent out to be sold.

Agent for Cities. Towns and Country Die 
tricts. Free sample case and exclusive terri
tory. Those desiring a good district 
call at once. We have

OVER 500 ACRES 
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In 
spector. Agents supplied with a copy of certi
ficate. We also handle the newest and beet 
verities of

The government has announced that 
the recent Plebiscite did not result in a 
vote for Prohibition sufficiently large On Monday of last week R. Loverin, 
to warrant the passing of tbe prohibi- J, p._ was handed a check for the 

By the correct returns gne and costa in connection with cas- e 
tried before him last May, in which 
S. Y. Bullis, Fishery Overseer, » as 

and Herbert Hull,

should;
7:
8.

10. Testing three varieties of Spring 
Wheat and one of Spring Rye.

11. Testing four varsities of Bar ey 
Oats.

9. tory Act.
278,487 voted yea, and 264,571 voted 
nay But the Govern meut in coming 
to a decision did not take into account 
the vote against it. Their argument 
is, that out of 1,238,349 voters in the 
Dominion, only 278,487 voted for 
Prohibition. That is about 23 per 
cent, or a little more than one voter 
out of five, who voted for it. The 
othed four were either against it or 
indifferent.

SEED POTATOES, 
irticulara.Hun Write for pacomplainant 

Charles Hull, and Woo. Mackav were 
These parties along with 

Edward Tanner were 6ned $5.00 and 
costa for illegal fishing in the waters 
tributary to Charleston lake. All the 
defendants appealed to the County 
Court against the decision of the 

gisfrate, the recognizance for costs 
being signed by a number of respon
sible parties iu Athens and vicinity 
The appeal of Edward Tanner was 
tried before Hie Honor Judge Mc
Donald, who threw the appeal out on 
the ground of imperfection in the 
recognizance, and the others were 
tried betore Judge Reynolds. Messrs. 
Wood' and Stewart appeared for the 
appellants and M. M. Brown for S. Y. 
Bullis and B. Loverin. After the 
taking of evidence waa concluded, 
counsel fur pltffs naked to have the 
case adjourned to enable him to put 
in a written plea, which was granted. 
It waa late in november last before 
the Judge gave his deciasion, which 
was the disoiissal of the appeals on 

For some unaccountable

PELHAM NURSERY CO, 
Toronto. Ont.12. defendants.Field13.

Peas. TENDERS WANTED.The funeral of the late Mrs. John Bill
ings (“Fidele H. Holland”), who died 
suddenly at Los Angeles, Cal., last Fri
day, took place at Hamilton on Thursday.

three „14.

15. y BALED tenders marked “tender" addressed 
tO to AJV. Blanchard, Eaq.; Box 74, Athens. 
Ont., wilrbo received for a stone church, for 
the Methodist congregation, up to 6 o’clock 
p.m., on Wednesday the 16th day of March.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of B. Dillon, architect. Brockville, Ont., 
on and after Monday the 27th, or at the office 
of Mr. I. C. Algulre. Athens. Ont. The lowest, 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

B. DILLON.
Architect.

Beans,
four „

17. „ three „ 
and one of Sugar Bevts.

18. Testing two varieties of Swedish 
and two of Fall Turnips.

19. Sowing Pease at different dates 
to determine the aoiount ot injury do 
by the pea weevil.

20. Planting Potatoes the 
day and five days after being cut.

21. Planting Corn in rows and in

The London Daily News publishes an 
interview with Count Esterhazy, in the 
course of which he said: “It is all up 
with Gen. da Boisdeffre. All the excite
ment will end in smoke and the pardon 
of Dreyfus."

It is understood in London that the 
Chinese Government has promised to re
sist Russian pressure to repudiate the 
terms of the new railway loan, rel^ng 
upon the promise of British assistance 
against extreme measures. •

The United States Department of State 
has received claims to the amount of 
$21,000,000 on account of the property 
destroyed ln Cuba belonging to American 
citizens and also on account of Injuries 
sustained by citizens for which pecuniary 
indemnity is sought. Tho peace treaty 
expressly provided that the United States 
and Spain each should assume liability 
for all suoh claims preferred by 
spective citizens.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

16. A Business Chance In Athena.

The undersigned, who intends to 
make some changes in his business 
arrangements, offers to rent that 
large new store on Elgin street, 
Athens, now occupied by him as 
a grocery and store of general merchan
dise. This building is large, conven
ient, and finished in the very best 
style. To a business man, a bargain 
is here offered to secure one of the 
best business stands in the county of 
Leeds The subscriber also offers to 
sell his entire new, large stock of 
groceries and general merchandise 
“en bloc” at a bargain, and for the 
next sixty days will for cash offer 
to all, goods at greâtlv reduced prices. 
W. T. Earl, Elgin street, Athens.

W. C. T. U. Notes.

worked to his advancement andA painting machine has been intro
duced to the Perth car shops and by I at the Easter term of 1876 he was ca'l 
its use nearly all the painters will be I ed to the bar of Ontario. Even before 
done away with. The paint is put on this time he had turned his attention 
from a spray and is conducted to the I somewhat to the field of politics. Of 
nozzle through hose, the motive power pleasing address, a good debater, and 
being compressed air. The machine is ,,oeses?ing a keen insight into things 
said to do better work thaû can be political, he soon came to the front and 
done by hand, and two coats of paint at the general election of 1882 was 
applied by the sprayer are equal to elected as member ot the house of 
three coats put on by hand. By its I Commons for Brockville on the Con- 
use the necessity ot brushes is done servative ticket. This position he has 
away wtb, held continuously since, oh orfe occasion

being returned without opposition.
A Missouri man in Dawson City In 18qq he made a Q. C., and in 

writes home thus : “Business of all the gan]e year was elected Deputy 
kinds is( very doll here now. In the gp^^er of the House and appointed 
summer and fall I charged $10 an chairinan 0f the xjommittees. Two 
hour for a team and man, and was n iater on Dec. 5th, 1892, he 
kept very busy. But expenses are entered the administration ot the late 
very high. I paid drivers $10 a day gjr John Thompson as Controller of 
and gave them their dinner. Board, jn|an(j Revenue, and remained in the 
without room, is $26 a week ; this is g0vernment until it was defeated in 
the cheapest. Bread is 25c a loaf ; £he general election of 1896. In the 
pies 75c each. I pay $50 a month for meantime, however, he was trans- 
» cabin. Hay and oats are $500 a ferrecj to the Customs Department as 
ton. Twenty dollars to get a team Controller, aud was also a member of 
shod. Flour is $8 a sack, and sugar the Advisory Board of the Liberal 
is 75 cento a pound. There is a scar- Conservative Union of Ontario. He 
city of sugar now ; the standard price a|so held other prominent pdlitions, 
is 80 cento. including the solicitorship of the

united counties of Leed and Grenyille, 
and likewise of the Brockville Loan and 
Savings Co. He was also at one time 
vice presvlefit of the Brockville & 
Westport Railway. He 
married. His surviving relatives in
clude an elder brother, Mr. James 
Wood, of the local Inland Revenue of
fice ; a younger brother Mr. Wm. 
Wood, of Famham, Qua, and four 
sisters, Mrs S. A. Wiltse, of Seattle, 
Washington : Mrs. P. W. Strong, Mrs. 
Geo. H. Weather head and Miss lAura 
Wood, Brockville.

It looks to one who has

MORTGAGE SALE

Farm Property,
Under and by virtue of powers 

in a certain mortgage, w oich will be prod 
at the time of sale. tLere will be offered far 
sale by Public Auction, at the Armstrong 
House in the Village of Athene on Saturday 
thctwenty-flflh <jay of March A.D. 1889, at the 
hourpf 2 o'clock tn the afternoon th«* following

A New Departure.squares.
Interested persons in Ontario who 

wieh to join in the work mav sitlect 
anv of the experiments for 1899 and 
inform the director at once of the 
choice made.
furnished entirely free of charge to 

b applicant, but he wiim expected 
to conduct the test according to the 
instiuctions sent with the seeds, and 
to report the results of his test as 
soon as possible alter harvest.

Materials for either No. 1 
experiment will be sent by express, 
and for each of the others by mail. 
The supply of material being limited, 
those who apply first will be surest of 
obtaining the desired outfit. It might 
be well for each applicant to make a 
Second choice for fear the first could 
not be granted.

Particular varieties need not be 
mentioned as the kinds to be dis 
tributed are .those which h ive done 
exceptionally well on the trial plots 
in the Experimental Department at 
the College.

Ontario Agricultural 
Guelph, March 13th. 1899.

0. A Zavitz, Director.

containedMarseKand, the celebrated 
French physician, has at last Ojiened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
stall’ of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure the advice of 
this tamons s|>eeiali8t free çf charge.

Dr. Marschan.l has a world wide rep 
utation for successfully treating all
nervous dise-ises of men and women, The ladies of the W.C.T.U. met at 
and you have but to write the doctor the home of Mrs. R. Arnold on Wed- 
to t»e convinced that your answer, nesday last. The session was devoted 
when received, is from a man who is to a consideration of the subject of We would 
entitled to the high position he holds Sabbath observance. A paper was to this matter 80
fo tUe (nodical fratoTnity. . read on a feature of the subject and an that we wrah to recite the facts for the

Wbv suffer in silence when you can interesting and profitable discussion information of that 2__ P*
secure the advice of this eminent took place. At the close of the meet- to date paper
physician free of charge. ing the ladies had the pleasure of en- and their sharp, shrewd local oorrespon-

All correspondence ‘is strictly confi- rolling three new members. dent from A ens, “ 0 .
.lential and names are held as sacred. On Wednesday evening next a paper nor correspondent has, ftr tt 
Answers to correspondence are mailed ‘parlor meeting” will lie held at the °aQ ®Ter . . ,
m „l,hi »*nvelo|ies. home of Mrs. 8 Stone, to winch the had

You are not asked to pay anv exor- members are permitted to invite their inkling of what the oosta m the cate*
bitant prie for medicines, in'fact it friends. The extension of the fran- amounted to. It « somewhat surpna- „ Mar., II.—Rev. Mr.
•arelv happens that a patient has ex- chine to wrtmen will be discussed and ing that sue * Lewis a retired Anglican clergyman,
*ml„l over 50 cents to one d ,11.r be- a parliamentary drill, conducted by after all Iihe spsce devo^1 by the ^ ^ h™home

fore he or she becom-s a firm friend the county president, will be a feature P*Per re^lad , ^ Oversetfr in Maitland. He had been an invalid
and admirer of the doctor. ol tbe evening . “TZ m^trate Not for along time, aid his death waa,

A special staff of lady physicians Woman suffrage is again being and the mapstrate. ^ ton* _tb therefore *not DneXpected The deceas-
assist Dr. Marschand in bis treatment brought to the front bv the ladies of this, • the ûoor ed was upwards of eighty years of age,
of female ca.e-. Always enclose three the Union and kindred organizations, pleated into service and on the floor « P ^ ^ retirment wa8 ic 
cr-nfc stamp wh-n you wnte and ad- It U propoe d in a few days to give j of the commons P P years of the Maitland

the Dr. Maischaud Chemical Co., three favoring this extension of the j tbe cudgel, on b*ha>fh<>*. 3 He was well and favorably
, U. S. A.-Mention fraud, se ah opportunity of registering pertecuted innnoente »l>o >t m <. eged, diocese. HU,

» hen you write their convictions by signing e petition -ere «imply down on tbe shore of tae known tnroug
lake for “pastime.

Dr.

All materials will be property : 
All and singular, that certain parcel or 

tract ot land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Eighth Concession of the town
ship of Escott and being the northerly part of 

broken Lot Number Twenty-three In the 
Eighth Concession of Escott aforesaid, con
taining one hundred and flfty-fivd acres
°Th5
village
Lake and is a portion of the farm 
by John Hudson.

Terms of Sale • Ten per cent to be paid in 
cash at timo of sale and tho balance within 
thirty days thereafter without interest.

The Vendor reserves tho right to 
bid.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to Thomas Ronen or to

W. A. LEWIS. 
Vendor's Solicitor, 
day of February A.D.

their re-

theevery count, 
reason, the matter has dragged along 
until last week when the final stage 
was reached and the fine and costs 
paid over. The total bill was $100.55, 
exclusive ot the defts lawere* fees.

not havd referred 
foUy only

An Anarchist named Mcrubini Trehta 
has been arrested at Trieste in connection 
with the Toulon explosion.

It is the common belief that the sen
tence of death upon Mrs. Place, now in 
Sing Sing Prison, * New York, will be 
commuted to imprisonment for life.

Fifteen years in Kingston Penitentiary 
was the’sentence imposed on Thursday 
at Chatham on George Steves, who was 
convicted of passing one dollar bills 
raised to ten..

Provost, ln jail at Port Arthur, under 
of death, àttacked the jailor

property Is situated five miles from the 
of Athens in the direction of Charleston 

now occupied1 or No. 2

make one

the Brockville Times
ed at Athens this 27tli

sentence
with a elingshqf. lie Is to hang on March 
17, but he declares that tho law will 
never take its course. m ■

* Êurekà Harness Oil is the bw^t 
preservative of new leather 
and the best renovator rtf oig 
leather. It oils, softens, black
ens and protects. Use

Retired AnffV**11 Clergyman Deed. Edward F. Bogart, postmaster of 
Wilkes-Barre, was arrested on Thursday, 
charged with tampering with the United 
States mails. Mr. Bogart is also editor of 
The Evening Leader of that city.

Thursday the jury brought in a verdict 
of guilty in the ease of Margaret A. Cody, 
who has been on trlâl at Albany, N.y., 
since last Thursday, charged with black
mailing George and Helen Gould.

Geo. Slack and Fred. Chambers wore 
found guilty of a brutal assault by 
Magistrate Denison on Friday in Toronto 
upon Henry Aspdon and his daughter on
M- t»- end ytre ywtoW wwtiveij-

Eureka
8 Harness Oil

o*. your tient hnmess, your old har- 
^M nMs. and your eni-rlaRetnp, ami tin
■ will not only look letter but we
■ lomcer. Sold everywhere lo esne-i
■ itaes from h'Uf pinto to live gitlloi

Mode by WTAX1HBO OIL CO.

K' * was neverCollege,

■ v

The Brown family of Wolford, who 
have been so afflicted with flm*ll|>ox. 
are now all in a fair way tq recover 
and the nurse, Mins Quinn, has 
ed to Ottawa. She gives a thrilling 
account of her experiences during the 
period of her isolation.

dress
D troii. Mich 
Th-Athens Reporter 
the Doctor.

return-

wife died a few years ago.
to the Dominion government.
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